
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In re: Petition for increase in rates by Progress 
Energy Florida, Inc. 

In re: Petition for limited proceeding to include 
Bartow repowering project in base rates, by 
Progress Energy Florida, Inc. 

In re: Petition for expedited approval of the 
deferral of pension expenses, authorization to 
charge storm hardening expenses to the storm 
damage reserve, and variance from or waiver 
of Rule 25-6.0143(1)(c), (d), and (f), F.A.C., 
by Progress Energy Florida, Inc. 

In re: Petition for approval of an accounting 
order to record a depreciation expense credit, 
by Progress Energy Florida, Inc. 

DOCKET NO. 090079-EI 

DOCKET NO. 090144-EI 

DOCKET NO. 090145-EI 

DOCKET NO. 100136-EI 
ORDER NO. PSC-1O-0398-S-EI 
ISSUED: June 18,2010 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition ofthis matter: 

NANCY ARGENZIANO, Chairman 

LISA POLAK EDGAR 


NATHAN A. SKOP 


ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION AND SETTLEMENT 


BY THE COMMISSION: 

I. BACKGROUND 

On March 20, 2009, Progress Energy Florida, Inc. (PEF or Company) filed a petition for 
a permanent rate increase. PEF requested an increase in its retail rates and charges to generate 
$499,997,000 in additional gross annual revenues. The Company based its request on a 
projected test year ending December 31, 2010. The Company is engaged in business as a public 
utility providing electric service as defined in Section 366.02, Florida Statutes (F.S.), and is 
subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission. 
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The Office of the Public Counsel (OPC),! the Office of the Attorney General (AG),2 the 
Florida Industrial Power Users Group (FIPUG)/ the Florida Retail Federation (FRF),4 the 
Florida Association for Fairness in Rate Making (AFFIRM),5 the Navy (Navy),6 and White 
Springs Agricultural Chemicals, Inc. d/b/a PCS Phosphate - White Springs (PCS Phosphate)7 
intervened in this proceeding. 

On March 20, 2009, PEF also filed a Petition for Limited Proceeding to Include the 
Bartow Repowering Project in Base Rates, in Docket No. 090l44-EI. On June 12, 2009, we 
issued Proposed Agency Action (PAA) Order No. PSC-09-0l45-PAA-EI8 approving PEF's 
petition for a limited proceeding and consolidating this matter with Docket No. 090079-EI 
(Bartow PAA Order). In addition, Order No. PSC-09-0586-PCO-EI,9 issued August 31, 2009, 
consolidated Docket No. 090l45-EI with Docket No. 090079-EI. 

We held an evidentiary hearing on PEF's proposed rate increase on September 21-25,28
30, 2009, and October 1, 2009. Thereafter, on March 5, 2010, upon consideration of the 
evidentiary record, post-hearing briefs of the parties, and our staffs recommendation, we issued 
Order No. PSC-lO-013l-FOF-EI (Final Order). 

On March 18, 2010, PEF filed its Motion for Reconsideration of Order No. PSC-lO-
013l-FOF-EI to Correct Calculation Mistakes in the Commission's Depreciation Expense, 
Accumulated Depreciation Reserve, and Revenue Requirements (Motion for Reconsideration). 
PEF asserted that the Final Order contained nine separate mathematical mistakes in the 
calculation of PEF's depreciation expense and accumulated depreciation reserve, totaling 
approximately $36 million in mistakes in PEF's revenue requirements, as calculated by this 
Commission. In its Motion for Reconsideration" PEF further requested that the Final Order be 
amended to correct the mathematical mistakes in the calculation of PEF's accumulated 
depreciation expense, accumulated depreciation reserve, and revenue requirements. 

On March 25, 2010, and March 29, 2010, FIPUG and PCS Phosphate filed their 
Responses to PEF's Motion for Reconsideration. Both FIPUG and PCS Phosphate asserted in 
their respective Responses that to the extent that any ofthe claimed $36 million in errors is found 
to be accurate, that the appropriate response is for us to use our broad rate-making authority to 
adjust the excess depreciation reserve as necessary and appropriate to ensure that there is no 
increase to PEF's customer base rates. 

1 Order No, PSC-09-0105-PCO-EI, issued February 23,2009, 

2 Order No. PSC-09-0122-PCO-EI, issued March 2,2009. 

3 Order No. PSC-09-0198-PCO-EI, issued April 1, 2009. 

4 Order No. PSC-09-0199-PCO-EI, issued April 1, 2009. 

5 Order No. PSC-09-0579-PCO-EI, issued August 27, 2009. 

6 Order No. PSC-09-0399-PCO-EI, issued June 6, 2009. 

7 Order No. PSC-09-0200-PCO-EI, issued April 1, 2009. 

8 Order No. PSC-09-0415-PAA-EI, issued June 12, 2009, in Docket No. 090144-EI, In re: Petition for limited 

proceeding to include Bartow repowering project in base rates, by Progress Energy Florida, Inc. 

9 Order No. PSC-09-0586-PCO-EI, issued August 31,2009, in Docket No. 090145-EI, In re: Petition for expedited 

approval of the deferral of pension expenses, authorization to charge storm hardening expenses to the storm damage 

reserve, and variance from or waiver ofRule 25-6.0143(1)(c), (d), and (fl, F.A.C., by Progress Energy Florida, Inc. 
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On March 29, 2010, OPC filed its Cross-Motion for Reconsideration and Response to 
PEF's Motion for Reconsideration (OPC's Cross-Motion). In OPC's Cross-Motion it asserted 
that we erred, as a matter of law, in determining that the $132 million increase in base rate 
revenues associated with the Bartow Repowering Project (Bartow) was approved prior to and 
outside of the final determination on January 11,2010, on PEF's Petition for rate increase filed in 
this docket. As a result of that alleged error, OPC asserts that this Commission appears to have 
declined to amortize any more than $23 million of the depreciation reserve surplus to offset the 
increased revenue requirement resulting from Bartow or any other undifferentiated component of 
PEF's overall jurisdictional revenue requirement. 

On March 30, 2010, the AG's Office filed its Cross-Motion for Reconsideration and 
Response to PEF's Motion for Reconsideration, affirming and supporting the response and cross
motion filed by OPC. 

On April 5, 2010, PEF filed its Motion to Strike Citizen's Cross-Motion for 
Reconsideration and Response to Citizen's Cross-Motion for Reconsideration (Motion to Strike 
or PEF Response), arguing that OPC's Cross-Motion should be stricken on the grounds that it 
was untimely filed and, in the alternative, responding to OPC's Cross-Motion. 

On March 18, 2010, PEF filed a petition for the approval of an accounting order to allow 
it to record a depreciation expense credit in Docket No. 100136-EI. This credit would reduce the 
cost of removal component in its depreciation expense resulting in a reduction of the theoretical 
reserve imbalance. PEF asserted that the proposed accounting treatment would provide it with 
the opportunity to earn a fair and reasonable return. 

A Joint Motion for Approval of StipUlation and Settlement Agreement (Joint Motion) 
was filed on May 10, 2010 by PEF, OPC, AG, FIPUG, FRF, PCS Phosphate, and the Navy 
(Joint Movants). The proposed Stipulation and Settlement Agreement (StipUlation) is intended 
to resolve all of the issues in Docket Nos. 090079-EI, 090144-EI, 090145-EI, and 100136-EI. 

This Order addresses the Joint Motion for Approval of Stipulation and Settlement 
Agreement. We have jurisdiction pursuant to Sections 366.06 and 366.071, F.S. 

II. STIPULATION AND SETTLEMENT 

The Joint Movants have proffered the proposed Stipulation (Attachment 1, attached 
hereto) as a complete resolution of all matters pending in Docket Nos. 090079-E1, 090144-E1, 
090145-E1, and 100 136-EI. The major elements contained in the Stipulation are: 

• 	 Base rates frozen through the last billing cycle in December 2012 unless 
return on equity falls below 9.50 percent (paragraphs 4 and 5) 

• 	 Discretion to record a depreciation expense credit of up to $150 million in 
2010, up to $250 million in 2011, and up to any remaining balance of the 
depreciation theoretical reserve imbalance in 2012 (Paragraph 3) 
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• 	 Discretion to accelerate the amortization of certain regulatory assets 
(Paragraph 7) 

• 	 Recovery of storm damage costs and storm damage reserve replenishment 
(not to exceed $4.0011,000 kWh monthly for residential customers) will 
begin, on an interim basis, 60 days following the filing of a petition 
(paragraph 6) 

The proposed Stipulation consists of 9 paragraphs of agreement among the Joint 
Movants. We find that several of the paragraphs merit comment or clarification. These are as 
follows: 

Paragraph 3 

This paragraph provides PEF with the discretion to record a retail jurisdictional annual 
credit to depreciation expense and a debit to the "cost of removal portion" of the depreciation 
reserve of up to $150 million in 2010, up to $250 million in 2011, and up to the remaining 
balance of the cost of removal reserve in 2012. These credit amounts are in addition to the 
annual amortization of the depreciation reserve surplus approved in the Final Order. The, Joint 
Motion states that the credits to depreciation expense will "reduce the existing depreciation 
theoretical reserve imbalance." 

For financial reporting purposes, PEF separates the book depreciation reserve between 
the portion attributable to plant life and that attributable to cost of removal. Also, the cost of 
removal component of the reserve is classified as a regulatory liability for financial reporting 
purposes. Under Paragraph 3, PEF will record the annual depreciation expense credit as a 
regulatory credit amortization with a debit to the cost of removal liability. This will have the 
effect of amortizing the remaining reserve surplus of $667 million identified in the Final Order 
up to the amount ofthe cost of removal liability. 

As ofMarch 31, 2010, the portion of the depreciation reserve that PEF identifies as being 
attributable to cost of removal is $587.1 million ($535.2 million retail). This amount will 
decrease each year due to actual expenditures incurred in removing retired property and will 
increase due to additional depreciation expense based on our approved depreciation rates in the 
Final Order, which PEF estimates to be in the range of $30 - $35 million annually. If the full 
amount of the depreciation expense credit is taken in 2010 and 2011, PEF will have the 
discretion in 2012 of recording a credit to depreciation expense up to the amount of the cost of 
removal liability existing at that time. 

Also pursuant to Paragraph 3, ifPEF records a depreciation expense credit in a given year 
that is less than the cap set forth above, the Company is permitted to carry forward and record in 
subsequent years the difference between the booked amount of the expense credit and the set cap 
for that year. For example, if PEF records a credit to depreciation expense of $100 million in 
2010, it would be permitted to carry forward and record in 2011 or 2012 the $50 million 
difference between the amount booked and the cap of $150 million, in addition to the $250 
million capped amount for 2011. 
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Paragraph 5 

Per the terms of this paragraph, if PEF's retail base rate earnings fall below 9.5 percent 
return on equity (ROE) as reported on a historical (12 month rolling period income statement) 
Commission adjusted or pro-forma basis on a PEF Earnings Surveillance Report (ESR) during 
the term of this Stipulation, PEF shall be entitled to seek interim, limited, or general base rate 
relief, or any combination thereof. For purposes of requesting relief under this paragraph, PEF 
must demonstrate that it recorded the greater of $150 million or the actual depreciation expense 
credit on an adjusted or pro-forma basis. In addition, PEF may not include any acceleration of 
the amortization of the deferred regulatory assets identified in Paragraph 7 in the calculation of 
earnings for purposes of determining if achieved earnings are below 9.5 percent ROE. 

Also pursuant to Paragraph 5, ifPEF's retail base rate earnings exceed 11.5 percent ROE 
as reported on a historical Commission adjusted or pro-forma basis during the term of this 
Stipulation, any other Party shall be entitled to petition this Commission for a review of PEF's 
base rates. The ESR filed with this Commission consistent with Rule 25-6.1352, Florida 
Administrative Code, will be the basis for determining ifPEF's ROE on a historical or pro-forma 
basis is above 11.5 percent. The depreciation expense credit and/or the acceleration of 
amortization of the regulatory assets identified in Paragraph 7 will be included as recognized in 
the calculation of the achieved ROE in the referenced ESR to which the 11.5 percent will be 
compared. 

Paragraph 6 

Per the terms of this paragraph, PEF is not precluded from requesting approval to recover 
costs (a) that are normally recovered through cost recovery clauses or surcharges, or (b) that are 
incremental costs not currently recovered in base rates that are determined to be clause 
recoverable, or (c) that are recoverable through base rates under the nuclear cost recovery 
legislation or our nuclear or integrated gasification combined cycle power plant cost recovery 
rule. 

Paragraph 6 also explicitly addresses storm damage cost recovery. Sixty days following 
the filing of a petition seeking recovery of storm damage costs, the Joint Movants have agreed 
that PEF will be allowed to implement, on an interim basis, a monthly storm cost recovery 
surcharge of up to $4.0011,000 kWh on residential customer bills based on a 12-month recovery 
period. If the storm costs exceed that level, any additional costs will be recovered in a 
subsequent year(s) as determined by this Commission. This paragraph also allows PEF to use 
the surcharge to replenish its storm damage reserve to the level as of the implementation date of 
the Stipulation. As reflected in Order No. PSC-10-0131-FOF-EI, PEF is no longer authorized to 
make any accruals to the storm damage reserve. It is estimated that the storm damage reserve 
level as of the implementation date will be $136 million. Based on the $4.0011,000kWh monthly 
cap for residential customers, the annual amount of the surcharge would be $75.6 million for 
residential customers and a total of$117.8 million for all ofPEF's customers. 
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Paragraph 7 

Pursuant to this paragraph, PEF will be authorized, at its discretion, to accelerate in 
whole or in part the amortization of the regulatory assets for F AS 109 Deferred Tax Benefits 
Previously Flowed Through, Unamortized Loss on Reacquired Debt, Interest on Income Tax 
Deficiency, and 2009 Pension Regulatory Asset over the term of the Stipulation. Table 1 - 1 
below summarizes the amounts associated with each of these regulatory assets. 

Table 1 - 1 

Regulatory Asset Date Created Balance as of 
March 31, 2010 

Annual 
Amortization 

F AS 109 Regulatory Asset 1993 $6.9M $0.7M 
Unamortized Loss on 
Reacquired Debt 

1998 $19.3 M $l.4M 

Interest on Income Tax 
Deficiency 

2009 $3.1 M $l.4M 

Pension Regulatory Asset 2009 $32.5 M vanes 
Total $61.8 M 

As noted above in the discussion of Paragraph 5, PEF is precluded from recording an 
acceleration of the amortization of any of these regulatory assets in the calculation of earnings 
for purposes of determining eligibility for seeking interim, limited, or general base rate relief to 
be effective during the term of this Stipulation. PEF, at its sole discretion, will determine the 
amount, if any, of acceleration of amortization of these regulatory assets will be reflected in the 
calculation of earnings for purposes of determining if PEF's achieved ROE is in excess of 11.5 
percent. Finally, any balance remaining after the acceleration of amortization of these regulatory 
assets will continue to be recoverable in rates in the future through amortization included in the 
cost of service. 

III. CONCLUSION 

Upon review and consideration, we find that the Stipulation and Settlement Agreement 
provides a reasonable resolution of the outstanding issues in Docket Nos. 090079-EI, 090144-EI, 
090l45-EI, and 100136-EI and is in the public interest. Therefore, we hereby approve the 
Stipulation and Settlement Agreement. 
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Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the Stipulation and 
Settlement Agreement filed May 10, 2010, which is attached hereto as Attachment 1 and 
incorporated herein by reference, is hereby approved. It is further 

ORDERED that Docket Nos. 090079-EI, 090144-EI, 090145-EI, and 100136-EI shall be 
closed upon the expiration of the time for appeal. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 18th day ofJune, 2010. 

ANN COLE 
Commission Clerk 

(SEAL) 

.KEF 
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply. This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action in this matter may request: 
1) reconsideration of the decision by filing a motion for reconsideration with the Office of 
Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, within 
fifteen (15) days of the issuance of this order in the form prescribed by Rule 25-22.060, Florida 
Administrative Code; or 2) judicial review by the Florida Supreme Court in the case of an 
electric, gas or telephone utility or the First District Court ofAppeal in the case of a water and/or 
wastewater utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Office of Commission Clerk, and filing a 
copy of the notice of appeal and the filing fee with the appropriate court. This filing must be 
completed within thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida 
Rules of Appellate Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the form specified in Rule 
9.900(a), Florida Rules ofAppellate Procedure. 
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Docket Nos. 090079-EI, 090144-EI. 0901 45·El. lOO13&.EI Attachment I 
Date: May 20. 20 I() Page loU 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In nJ: Pfiitioo foc incmase in rams by Proarc:n ~tNo. 090079-£1 
Ener&Y Florida. Inc. 

In n:: Petition fOr limited proceedina 10 include Dcebt No. 090144-E1 
BaI10w rcpowerilll prQject in base rates, by 
Pro&rus EnersY FloridA. Ine. 

1n re: Petitiorl for expedited approval of Iba Dodtet No. 090145-£1 
defemd of peosion ~ authorization to 
..... storm llardening el'tpense$ to tile storm 
iIamagc ~ and variance :from or W'8iver 
of Rule zs..6Jl143(lXe). (d). and (f). F.AC.. 
by Progress ~ Florida, Inc. 

bue: Petition of .approval of an accounth\8 DodtetNo.100136-£1 
mder to mmd a depreciation expense credit 
by Progms Eneqy Florida, Inc. FILB.D: Nay 10.2010 

WHERP.AS.pursuant to its March 20. 2009 fdma. Progress Encrl)' Florida. Inc. r-pEP'" 

or the "Company'"). petitioned the Florida Public Serriee Commission (the "Commill$ion") for 

an incRue: in baM raIcs and other rehl1ed relict. 

\VHEREAS. tho Commi$slon issued Ontcr No. PSC-IO-OI3J-FOF-EJ on Ma'oh 18. 

2010. ofwbich PBF and the Office of PUblic Coun.IIeI ('"0PCi have SOUlbI reconsidetation, and 

which requests are pcndjna before thia ~ 

WKERBA8. the Company has filed with me Commission a petition for approwI of an 

IIICOOunting order to rcc:otd a dcprooiation expI'IlUlC credit, whicb .remains penam,g before thia' 

Commission in Doe1w No_ lOO136-EI. end in which oPe and olbers beve interVened; 

·8· 


http:lOO13&.EI
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WHBREAS. the Company. Ope, the Attorney General of the StIIte of Florida ("AG". 

the florida Induslrial Power Users Group (UFIPUO"). the Florida R.ctaU Fedctation ("FRF"). 

White SpriAas A&ricultural Chemicals, Inc. ("White Sprin8$"). and the U.S. Department of the 

NtV)' ("USDN") have agreed in principle to resolve all outstanding is$ue$ in Docket Nos. 

090079·El. 090144-EJ. 09014S-EJ and 1001 36-EJ pending before the Commission, as set forth 

in this Stipulation and Settiement Asreement (the "Agreement") dated May10, 20J0; 

WHER.£AS. unless the context dearly requires otherwise. the term Pany or Parties 

means a signatory to this AIP'Nment; 

WHBREAS. the Parties recognize that this is an unprecedented time in the Florida 

eoonomy, and that all Floridians. in particular those with fixed or low incomes. have beert 

severely affected by the c:unent economic recession; 

WHEREAS. PEF and the Parties to this Agreement also reoognize that this is a period of 

siJniflCant uncertainty regan:Jing fuel prices and other energy, commodity, and operation and 

mainlelUmCe costs. driven ill pan by global factors and general economic uncertainty; 

WHEREAS. this Asreemcnt will help to mitipte the impact of blah energy prices by, 

among othct things. freezing PEP's current base rates lbroueh 2012; 

WHEREAS, PEP believes that. but for this Agreement. the combination of lower eruqy 

US and the risillg cost of providing electric service would nccessitato base rate im:mIaes 

implemented before or during 2012~ and 

WHEREAS. this AgrCl':D1C:nt will allow PEP's ct.IItOmerS 10 awrid such poteatial rate 

NOW, THE.R.EPORE., in consideration of Ule foregoing and the covenants contained 

hen:in, the Parties hereby ~ and stipulate 8$ follows: 

2 

.9
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Attachmenf I 
Pase30fS 

Docket Nos. 090079-EI, 0901 44·EI. 09014S-EI, lOOt36-EI 
Date: May 20,2010 

I. This A.Jreemeot will become effective upon approval and final order of ~ 

Commission (tho h~ion Date") and contim.tc thfoulh the last billing cyelc in 

~l012. 

2. PEP will cominue its base .rale$ 10 effec. N of tho lmpIem.cnlation Date. without 

any cbaQae in such base rata except as otherwise provided for in this ~t. Cost of 

scrvk1c and rate d<:IsigD is$\te$will be as BOt forth in Order No. PSC-JO.o Ul-POF..n1. 

l 10 considendion of the forcaoina. PEP will have the diacrclion to 1Cduc.e 

depn:icuwon cxpcnBO (cost of remo\lBl) by up to $150 mUlion in 2010. up to $2.50 mmion in 

2011, end up to any mmainina ~ in 2012 d.uring the tehll of this ~ until the 

earlier of (a) PEP', ~ (cost of removal) JOIICJ'Ve reade zero. or (b) the term of Ibis 

~ elCJlires. mthe event PEF reduces d~on expense (cost of removal) by leu 

.thm 1h.o caps $d tbI1h in this paraamph.,. PEP 8Iay tAtrJ forward (l.e. m- the cap by) any 

ddWIed d~ (cost of removal) resem amounII in aubJcquont years dunna lhe term of 

tlu~ 

4. No Party to this Agreement will f1l(fuest. support, or scok to impose .. c:banso in the 

applioIItion ofany provlaloo b;n:of". Exc.pt as provided io paraa:rapb S. OPe. AO. FIPUO, FRF. 

Wllito SpriIflS. .. l1SDN will nehbcr seek nor support any reductioe ia PEP"s blue rates:, 

~ limited. illttrim or any other rate decreases. 1bat would take effect prior to the fitst 

biUins cycle for ~ 2013. except for an)' sudt rodualion ~ by PEP or as otherwise 

provided for in this A~ PEP shall 001 scok iDlerim. limited. or peral base nHe relief 

durina the kIrm ofdu, Aarcomem exc.pt as pnwide4 for PI para.grapb S oflbi$ ~t. PEF 

is DOl pecl\lded trom seekins intorim. limked or pq<:raI buct rate RUe! that would be effective 

during or aftt:r Iho flf$l biI1ina cycle in January 2013. Such irrtcrinl rdi.tmay be bMcd on lime 

3 

- 10
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periods bef'0ftI Jlmuary I. lOll, consistent with Section 366.071. F.S .• and calculal'cd without 

~ to the provisiOlUl ofthis Agreement . 

.5. If PEF's mail bale rate eamingll fall below It 9.5% return OA equity. reponed on 

It historical (12 mooth rolling period ineome Statement) Commission adjusted or pro.-forma basil 

on a PEf monthly eaminp It,lJ'Veillanc:e report dutil'll the tum of the ~t., PEP IIImIt be 

gutted to seek 1JCII1mll. limited. or interim base rate relief, or any eomWtIldion IheJtot. Prior to 

requestinl Illy such relief under this patagnlph, PEP must haw: reflected on iu rererenced 

surveillance report reduced dqDeiat.loo expense (cost ofremowl) by the greater 01 SISO million 

or die aetua1 cost of removal-generated depreciation expcmse credit on an fMijusted or pro fornla 

basis." PEF may AM seek lin)' .uch relief to be effecti'IICdurifts the 'term of this ~t If 

its teNm on equity for such period (as defined in the first sentence of this ~) is equal to 

or sn:ater thin 9.S% &ftct dle specifacd reduction in depreciation expeoae has beM included and 

~ Any ca1culatkm ofio.terim tare i~ reliefpumtant to Section 366.07I(S)(b)l, F.&. 

IbaII include a cost ofMmO~ depn:ciation expense credit in the amount ofdle peater 

of S)SO mlllion or the actual amount ~ed. II PSP', .-u base rate camiftp exceed 115% 

re«um OA .lY as reported OA a historical Cornmisskm adjusted Ofproo-fomul basis on a PEF 

moothty ~~mabQil report duri:ng the term oftbe Agrcomeat. aft)' other Party shall be 

f:OtitW to l*iUon the Commissioo for a review ofPBF·s base nata. PEP will AM include a.oy 

teoelmtion of defemd assets identified in Paras. 7 in U. caleuhltion of eamiftfl,ll for 

purposers ofdetermirliq eliSibility for seekinB interim. Hmited or ~ base nIte roUef to be 

ofrectiYe during tho tum of this Agreement or calculating interim relief entitlement under dUs 

pamgrapb to the extent that sudi accel.erated eXJM!nseli cau.se achieved eaminp to be below 9.5% 

I'CJlU.ro on equity on an historical ballis. The Panics to this Ap:emeot arc not predudod from 
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participatilll in any such procudinp. ThiJ A~ lIhaIl tt:mlinate on the last day of the last 

bitling ~I.c in December 2012 or the ~ve .. of any Final Ontor illSucd in such 

proceeding that ~ PEF's base rates IIndet this paraaraph. This paraaraph shall not ~ 

eonaln1ed to bat or Jimit P!F from any recovery of costs otherwise contelnpiated by this 

6. Norhiq $ball preelude the Company ftom requesting the Commbsion to approve 

me KlCOvezy of costs <.) that are of a type whicb traditionally and historically would be, have 

beeR, or are preIIICIntIy recovered Ibrougb cost recovery clauses or sun.:barges. Of (b) !hat are 

ineremootal costs I'IOt evrrcntJy recovered in base rate. which the Leaisiattn or Commilsion 

dotetmiMs ace clause recoverable sub&cq\1ent to the approval of chi. ~" or (~) whidt ace 

recoverable tlmmsh base rates UDder tho bUel.. cost r«:OYCt)' Jegis!alion, ~ 366.93, F.S., 

or CommiIsion R.ule 25-6.0423, F AC. Specifically with respect to storm damaae ~ nothing 

in this A8ICftlICIt" predudo PEF from petitioning tho Commission to seck ~ ofcosts 

assoeia1cd wltb MY storJn$ without the applicltioo of any form of earnings test Of ~ and 

~ ofprevious Of cw:reat bae rate eaminp or level of tbeoretic:al depredltion reeerve. 

CoMistcnt with tbe rate ~p method aet fonb in Order Nos. PSC()6.()']72~PM,.Eland PSc.. 

OS"()748·POp·m, the Parties ap:c that recovery of storm em.. rrom customers wUJ begin. on an 

interim buis. siXl)' days foUowtn& the fiUna of • .eoet I'ClCOVCI'Y peti1jon and 1ariff with Ihc 

CommiSlioD and will be hued on a lz..montb ~ poriod iftbe S10ml coati do !'lOt exceed 

$4.00(1,000 !eM 00 mootbly residential customer bitls. In the event the SIOIm costs excl!f:d that 

1ewI, any additional COlIS in exoca 0($4.0011,000 kWh shall be ~ed in a subteq\lCnt )'ear 

or years 81 determined by the Commission. All staml relaled costs sha.U be cak:u1ated and 

disposed of pursuant toConunlssion R.ule 25-0.0143. F.A.C •• and will be limited tt> eostt 
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resuiting from a tropical system named by the National Hurricane Center or its sueeessor, 

estimate of incremental costs above lhe level of slorm reserve prior to the stonn and 

replenishment arthe storm reserve to the level as of the Implementation Dale or this Agreement. 

The Parties to this Asreement are not precluded from participating in any such proceedings. The 

Parties expressly aaree that any ptO<IOCding to recover costs assoc::iated with an)' storm shall not 

be 8 vehicle for a "rate case" type inquiry conet:ming the expenses, invealment. or filllltlCial 

results of operations ot the Company and shalJ not apply any Conn of earnings test or measure or 

consider previous or cummt base rate earnings or level of theoretical depreciation reserve. 

1. PEF will be authorized. at its discretion, 10 accelerate in whole or in part !he 

amortization of the regulatory usets fOr FAS 109 ~ Tax Benefits Pn:viously Flowed 

'TJuoush. Unamortized Loss on ReacquiRd Debt. Interest on Income Tax Def1ciencyand 2009 

Pension Regulatory Asset CM:'l the tam of this Agreement. Any balance n:maining after the 

aoceleration otthe amortization of these !qUIator)' assets wiU continue to be recoverable in rates 

I. The provisions ofthis A&rcement arc: contingent on approval of Ibis Agreement in 

its entirety by the Commiuion. The Patties further agree that they will supPOrt this Apement 

and will not request or support any order, relief, outcome. or result in conflict with the terms of 

this Agreement ill any adm.inistrtti~ or jucUciaJ proceediq n:latinS to, reviewing, or challenging 

the establishment. app.-oval. a40ption. or implementation ofthis Aareement or the subject matter 

hem>f. No party will assert in any proceeding bdbrc (he C~muniS5ion that this Asreemenl or 

an)' of the tems in the Asreement shall have any ~c:otial value. Approval of this 

Agreement In its entirety wilJ resolve all malWs in Docket Nos. 090144-EI. 09014S4 Bl. 090079

HI. and JOOJ36-Bl pursuant to and In accordance with Section 120.S7(4). Florida statutes 
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(2009). Upon approval or this Settlement Agreement in its entirety by the Commission., PSP and 

OPe will withdraw their respecdve MotiOllS for Reconsideration of Order No. PSC.lo.oJ31· 

FOf-El. and PEF will wilhdraw ita Potilion for Approval of an Aceouotinj Order to Record • 

~ Expenie Credit in Docket No. lO()l36-BL These Dockets will be tlosed effective 

on Iho date the Commimoft Order appmvina this Asrccment is flcal and no Patty thall seek 

appellelo review ofany order issued in tbc:so Dockets. 

9. Thl, ~t dated as orMay 10, 2010 may be l:X«uted in coumerpart oriainaIs. 

and II t8csimilo ofan oriainal sigpatvnllhaU be deemed an oriainaJ. 

In WHness Whereof. lbe Parties evidence their ateeptance and aplenlent with the 

provisions ofthis Apement by their sipat1.ns below. 
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